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ABSTRACT

Maize is consumed worldwide for various purposes, and it is a strategic crop in Iran agriculture. Humic

substances are naturally originated organic materials and had effect on physiological processes of growth. There

are different reports about effect of humics on chlorophyll content of leaves. Because this, a research was

conducted for understanding changes in chlorophyll content of maize genotypes by Peat and leonardite based

humic substances. Factorial experiment used on the basis of completely randomized design in the three

replications. Maize seeds cultured in petri dishes and after completed germination transferred to pots.

Chlorophyll content index were measured for seedlings. Data analyzed and showed high significant differences

between solutions, maize genotypes and their interactions. It concluded that effects of HS on chlorophyll

content of leaves are related to origin of HS and genetic response of genotypes. 
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Introduction

Maize (Zea mays L.) grows in more countries

than any other cultivated crops. It is a major source

of food for both Human and animals through the

world [1]. Also, it is one of the major crops in Iran.

According to the classical definition, Humic

substances (HS) are "a general category of naturally

occurring heterogeneous organic substances that can

generally be characterized as being yellow to black

color, of high molecular weight and refractory" [2].

The concentration of HS varies from place to place.

Their size, molecular weight, elemental composition,

structure, and the number and position of functional

groups vary, depending on the origin and age of the

material [3]. HS are major components of the natural

organic matter (NOM) in soil and water as well as

in geological organic deposits such as lake sediments,

peats, brown coals and shales. They make up much

of the characteristic brown color of decaying plant

debris and contribute to the brown or black color in

surface soils. HS in soils and sediments can be

divided into three main fractions: humic acids (HA

or HAs), fulvic acids (FA or FAs) and humin [4]. 

Nowadays, humic preparations are increasingly

applied as stimulators in plant breeding [5 and 6].

Shahryari et al [7] believed that major aim of each

wheat breeding program is to increase yield and

improve quality. Potassium humate causes increase in

crop quality and quantity [6].

Research has confirmed that humic substances

can indirectly and directly affect the physiological

processes of plant growth [8]. The following

principal ways of HS action could be proposed:
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organism development, hormone-like activity, nutrient

carriers, catalysts of biochemical reactions and

antioxidant activity. In spite of numerous studies on

the biological effects of HS, the mechanism of their

action remains unclear [2].  Yang et al [9] expressed

it is unknown how humic substances decrease

chlorophyll accumulation. They may inhibit the

biosynthetic pathway of chlorophyll; stimulate the

degradative pathway of chlorophyll, or both [9]. This

reduces chlorophyll accumulation and photosynthesis,

which, in turn, diminishes total plant growth [8].

Liu et al. [10] evaluated the effect of a

commercial preparation of humic acid on the

chlorophyll concentration of creeping bentgrass.

Badsar et al [11] conducted an experiment for

determination effect of a sapropel derived HS on

wheat genotypes under drought stress. 

The aim of this investigation was to find-out the

effects of two type humic substances derived from

different origins on chlorophyll content of maize

genotypes.

Materials and Methods

An investigation was conducted for determination

effect of two HS on chlorophyll content of different

maize genotypes. Twenty six grains of every seven

maize genotypes cultured three replicated in Petri

dishes. Solution of 0.067 % w/v prepared from the

both of liquid HS (Table 1). The volume of

preparations was 1.5 L. Then, 15 mL solution was

put in each Petri dish. Petri dishes had put in the

dark place within the laboratory temperature. Solution

consumed by seed, was to provide equal value during

the germination.

After completion of germination period (15 days

later), three healthy germinated seeds from every

Petri dish transferred to small plastic pots into the

greenhouse soil. 

Factorial experiment used on the basis of

completely randomized design in the three

replications. Factor A was solutions (peat and

leonardite HS; and water as control). Factor B was

maize genotypes.

Chlorophyll content index (CCI) measured by a

CCM-200 (made by Opti-Science Company) for

Fifteen-day seedlings. Measurements were done in

the beginning, middle and bottom of leaves. Mean of

collected data for three seedlings per replication used

for analysis of variance by MSTATC software.

Comparison of means was made by Duncan's

Multiple Range Test.

Results and Discussion

ANOVA (table 2) revealed high significant

differences between solutions, maize genotypes and

their interactions.

Leonardite, water and peat produced 7.06, 6.31

and 5.45 CCI, respectively. Comparison of means for

genotypes was known that genotypes grouped to two

classes at probability level of 5 %. Genotypes with

high CCI were ZP 434, OS 499 and 505. Genotypes

with low CCI were Golden West, Single Cross 704,

ZP 677 and 500. 

Table 1: Compounds of liquid humic fertilizers based on peat and leonardite

Humic substances Humic acids (% w/v) Fulvic acids(% w/v) Total humic extracts(% w/v)

Peat based 3.3 0.9 4.2

Leonardite based 13.2 3.3 16.5 

Table 2.: ANOVA for maize genotypes CCI under treatment of two type's humic substances

S.O.V Solutions Genotypes G×  S Error CV (% )

Df 2 6 12 42 -

M S 13.611 ** 8.743 ** 2.644 ** 0.794 14.2

**: significant at probability level of 1%

Table 3: Comparison of CCI means for G× S (W : water, P: Peat & L: Leonardite derived HS)

Genotype ZP 677 Golden West 500 OS 499 ZP 434 505 Single Cross 704

W 5.67 CD 5.49 CD 5.56 CD 8.01 A 7.71 A 7.51 A 4.21 D

P 5.14 CD 5.85 BCD 4.29 D 5.78 BCD 7.35 AB 5.43 CD 4.32 D

L 5.51 CD 6.61 ABC 5.38 CD 7.96 A 7.54 A 8.20 A 8.22 A

Comparison of CCI means for G× S presented at

Table 3 and Figure 1. Genotypes Single Cross 704

and 505 had the highest CCI in leonardite HS

treatment. After those genotypes OS 499 in water

and leonardite, ZP 434 in water and leonardite, 505

in water were placed.

Peat HS caused to decrease CCI in 500, OS 499

and 505. This was similar to result of Ferreti et al

[12]. They reported that humic substances apparently

decreased the chlorophyll content. 

Leonardite HS increased CCI in Golden West

and Single Cross 704 but Peat HS had not effect on

these two maize genotypes. Leonardite HS had not

effect on 500, OS 499 and 505. Genotypes ZP 677

and ZP 434 had not responses to application of both

two types of HS. This result was accordant with Liu
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et al [10] and Badsar et al [11]. They reported that

chlorophyll content was unaffected by HS. It is

unknown how HS affect on chlorophyll content of

leaves.

It could be concluded that effects of HS on

chlorophyll content of leaves are related to origin of

HS and genetic response of genotypes. 

Fig. 1: Chlorophyll content index of maize genotypes in humic substances derived from peat (p), leonardite

(l); and water (w)
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